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The Documents of Autumn 
Sources 
Title Format SuDoc 
Maple syrup producers manual  Print A 1.76:134/976 
Audubon National Wildlife Refuge : Audy Bon Duck's activity 
guide. 
Print I 49.6/2:AU 2/2 
A summer in the life of wild mallards. Print I 49.2:M 29/2 
Harvest of hope : a record of progress at the United States 
Department of Agriculture. 
Print A 1.2:H 26 
Analysis of pure maple syrup consumers  Print A 13.78:NE-295 
Fire management and invasive plants : a handbook  Print I 49.6/2:F 51/2 
Harvest Over The Horizon: The Challenges of Aging in Agriculture, 
S. Hrg. 110-233, June 21, 2007, 110-1 Hearing 
Print Y 4.AG 
4:S.HRG.110-233 
Living landscapes in South Dakota : a guide to native plantscaping. Print A 57.6/2:L 23/3 
Working together : geese and ducks for the future. Print I 49.2:W 89 
Natural resources conservation, South Dakota : annual report  Print A 57.2:So 87 D/ 
Conserving America's fisheries : Fisheries Program vision for the 
future. 
Print I 49.2:C 76/14 
National survey of fishing, hunting, and wildlife-associated 
recreation.  
  I 49.98/2:SO 8 D/ 
Fishing and hunting 1991-2001 avid, casual, and intermediate 
participation trends : addendum to the 2001 national survey of 
fishing, hunting, and wildlife-associated recreation  
Print I 49.98/4-2:F 52 
National survey of fishing, hunting, and wildlife-associated 
recreation  
Print I 49.98/4: 
Ducks at a distance : a waterfowl identification guide  Print I 49.6/2:D 85/3 
Species, age, and sex identification of ducks using wing plumage  Print I 49.2:D 85/7 
South Dakota  waterfowl production areas : public use regulations  Print I 49.44/2:W 
29/31/2008 
Adaptive harvest management : considerations for the ... duck 
hunting season  
Print I 49.2:D 85/10/ 
Birdscapes : news from international habitat conservation 
partnerships. 
Print I 49.100/4: 
Restoring America's wildlife, 1937-1987 : the first 50 years of the 
Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration (Pittman-Robertson) Act  
Print I 49.2:R 31/10 
Go for the gold! : a fall color viewing guide for New Mexico's 
national forests  
Print A 13.36/2:G 
56/996 
Why leaves change color. Print A 13.2:L 48/5/997 
Autumn colors. Print A 13.36/2-6:R 8-
RG 34/994 
Waterfowl Tomorrow Print I 49.2:W 29/5 
Birds in Our Lives Print I 49.2:B 53/3 
Flyways: Pioneering Waterfowl Management in North America Print I 49.2:F 67 
Sport Fishing USA Print I 49.2:F 53/15 
Fish Hatchery Management Print I 49.2:H 28/3 
The Duckstamp Collection Online I 49.93: 
 
